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raraug the inhabitants against accept

ing the specious inducements vaunted by-

Brazilia 1 emigration agent

te

IS

Belgian farmers havj become alarmed
at the fray in which chc frogs are bcinj
exhausted j Jrcnch pot hunters and

Iuko petitioned the King to forbid kill-

ing

¬

frogs during certain months of tho
year as is done with other game Tho-

fa rs regard the frog3 as valuable slug
ana insect destroyers

Statistics have been published in Ber-

lin
¬

showing the military expenditure of
the great Powers during the past three
years France spent 6082000000
marks Russia 3254000000 marks
Great Britain 2475000000 marks Ger-

many

¬

2430000000 marks Austria
Hungary 1352000000 marks and Italy

125400000 mark

The latst and most unique electrical
inventior is a machine for buttering bread

It is use 1 in connection with a paten
bread ratter and is intended for uso in
prison and reformatory institutions
Thcr is a cylindricalshaped brush which
is frd with butter and lays a thin layer
on lie bread as it comes from the cutter
The mamuie has a capacity of cutting
andbutlsring 750 loaves of breadan
hour Che saving of butter and of bread
und the deiTOase in tho quantity pi

crumbs is said to be very large
t = =

Tw nty to is of dead cats was the pre-

cious cargo vhich arrived the other da-

at Lverpool from Alexandria Tho
numb 2r of cat was 160000 They were
taken from tho tombs of ancient Egyp-

tians

¬

about one hundred miles from
Cairo The cat was anciently a sacred
animal In Egypt and at its death it was
embalmed and buried with great cere
bony an attention which the modern
cat seldom deserves and never receives
Its bones have reposed in Egyptian soil
for ages but modern enterprise has dis-

covered

¬

that mummified cat3 make a good
fertilizer and tabbys grave is now

despoiled by seekers after gain

straps to buckle the black mask will be
thrown over all and flash he wjl
cease to live We will havo any convict
ready in thirty seconds

A Kalamazoo Qlich lumber dealer ii
said to be felicitating himself on having
beaten the railroads He received a car-

load of lumber and paid freight therera
Not having unloaded it within tho re ¬

quired seventytwo hours the railroad
charged him demurrage whtchie refustd-
to pay He waf told that ho could not
have the lumber until ho paid the di
murrage charge That did not scare
him He proceeded to break the seal
open the car take out and cart away
his lumber The railroad agents sued
him for an unlawful seizure and the caiie
went to court The result was that the
law justified the dealer This goes ia
indicate that when railroads charge de-

murrage
¬

under the name of car service
they are exceeding their legal right in
the premises

Every large city in this country is
JUted with respectable genteel looking
men asking for light employment They
are cot able to stand rough outdoor
labor and they are qualified to fill
clerks and bookkeepers places But
they can not find wprk and the question
is remarks the Atlanta GCTjritafimzwhat
shall be done with themi nowaretheso
men to live and what will finally be
pome of them The chances are that the
rrajtrrHfjsiU becomeTramps or drift into
a criminal career They can not all be
expected to commit suicide or to accept
hard labor beyond their strength They
will join the anarchistsand livejiy prey-
ing

¬

upon society The increasing num-
ber

¬

of women engaged in light occupa-
tions

¬

makes it more difficult every year
Cor a young man to secure a clerkship
We have reached a point where thepoor
man must be master of a trade or starve

The brigands and outlaws are having
a gay time just now with Cuba Since
the strong hand of Captain General Sala-

manca has been withdrawn they have in-

creased
¬

in numbers and audacity One

night an attempt was made to blow up-

tLo Antilla Cabana Cigar Factory at
Havana A dynamite bomb was ex-

ploded
¬

close to the walls of lh main
building Hardly had the peoplo recov-
ered

¬

from their fright when a tremendous
explosion took place in theBatavins Rail-

way station at the Plaza de Armas The
station was destroyed and thirty injured
persons were taken from the ruins many
of whom afterward died The ware-
houses

¬

of Henn Zurriets at Cardenas
were destroyed by fire causing a loss of
200000 The brigands are fairly

swarming in the country around Puerto
Principe and two wealthy men of the
latter city were carried off to the mount t

aim and held for Tanson

fiear t thou hast Unas

not want woe

jgar poor
S thy door

an love thee so
uVousli leafless forests the sunbeams

creep
All the wealth of their gold to shed

Are they more fair
the woodland bare

Thau I to my Love she said

Quoth he Sweetheart thou art good and
land

And wouldst never the lowest spurn
But the storm of life
With toil and strife

Has rendered me hal sh and stern
The brooklet murnurs sweetest laj-

As it makes for the rocks ahead
Shall the trgim JJWpaS I
Be more brave and strong

Than I for my TSvga eJald

Quoth he Sweethi
gay

And thouneverhast

est nor

To

its

its

But my face Iswom
And my heart is torn

With the sorrow Ive had to bear
The stars neer spangle the sapphire sky

Till the brightness of day has fled
Shall the pale starlight
Be truer to night

Thau I to my Lover she said

Quoth he Sweetheart who art young and
fair

Will thy wonderful love to me
Through sorrow or shame
Be always the same

Nay it rather will grow said she
Again hecried Will it last Sweetheart

Till thy lover lies cold and dead
And thy latest breath
Has been hushed in death

Aye logger than that she said
Ellen Thonteyeroft Fotcler

JIM THE TRAMP

Ho was a bad lot Magistrates jail
chaplains and police had all at various
times told him so and he quietly ac-

cepted
¬

their judgment knowing it to be
pretty near the truth An outcast from
his very babyhood what chance had he
ever had Left by an unfeeling mother
to die in a roadside ditch he had been
taken to the nearest Union to be brought
up a workhouse foundling until he was
old enough to be bound prentice and the
guardians could wash their hands of him
entirely A drunken saddler covenanted
to clothe board and teach him his trade
and at his hands poor Jim had a dogs
life until goaded to madness by every
species of illtreatment he struck his
master and fled For a while he tried
hard to get work in the villages through
which he passed but no one would take
on the strange friendless lad and he
madi

a
The New York State electrical expert j ffiUS g wt toward tbiTbind pile
reported to have displayed asomewh sTtl Till lj f tJg jg j not I never give to

hastlyavidivto0rJts ff SeleC nor sup
Inquiry lite at

age

not

cowshed
bracken

off
was

see
snow

succeeded
air

cold
within

mean another
as

wall
numbed

once he was
Yes there was doubting it he

an outandout lotl he looked
it too as slouched idong
lano in emptv pock-
ets

¬

and his to meet rain
which the November wind in
face But he was too used to dis-
comfort

¬

to the plodded
sullenly through puddles in

gloom half asleep so ut-
terly

¬

around that
he never beat
cheery Nowj good fel ¬

if you do not want the
yourself perhaps will let me

pass
Jim never but

to the hedgerow ex-
pecting

¬

the horseman to ride on without
another un ¬

expected happened for the
said Thanks

It was the first time any ever
thanked goodfornothing

up in amazement and saw
man of own age in red coat

top
mud looking at back

a weightcarrying the
least gleam of suspicion on
his pleasant

You look dono up
road

A The reply was
surly enough not that reseated the
question because was so

Vo ultsiahd rough speaking
that tho idea of blooming swell
speaking civilly to as he took him
utterly by surprise

Jim a contemptuous grunt
ha yan
chap live somewhere

I suppose
Oh yes with a grim I

somewhere anywhere Ise not
some folks

tiptop No not my Yeve-
a in course lots of slaveys-
to wait ye I lives I
and has to fend

my reglar
you friends somewhere I

suppose
No not me Theres never a

soul guvnor this as cares
rap for and I lies down

some day dies a therell

me Noncll be sorry the parish
asll to put me underground

theyll grudge doing of that even
gave a laugh and slouched

on the squish squish squishing
out of the rents his old boots

step expected the
ride off now and leavo him to

the rapidly the
wild cheerless night but was

steadily alongside of and
rider

you get into regular and
this business vtheres nonell have the of-

me I
Nonsense man get
luck but yourself up Now

look here I will a my-
se H it

one actually talking to him as if ho was
an man and not some sort of ver¬

min or beast A real tiptop
gentleman too Ho be muddled
Bui the orowa eye vero looking coolly
enough him and their owner was say-

ing
¬

Well what do you say
Yer dont know what I be Im a-

badlotl Ive been in quod oft enough
blurted out Jim feeling somehow he

not take bis newfound patron in-

I dare say you have and deserved it
too But I believe you can pull
yet if you like and as I said I will

you the chance of regular work and
pay Will you take

the depth of Jims
like a spark

of gratitudj and a dim longing after a-

new life or a moment but old
were too strong for him and the

darker again as he shook his head
and said in tones tried be civil

No guvnor yer mean well but it-

no go now Im no good for anythink
but cadging and tramping an I doan
want to work for any an wont
neyther

lie an lecture and
for refusing but the

said quietly stroking his boot with the
handle of his huntingcrop That is a
dangerous way of thinking my
and wlytstjypjynto trouble again You
MIftfeolSoJw2y to pull out a bit

ouyKSvffirour own best
C i3heniitt Up a bed for you

tfcSiXjW °3prtz Uo har
itUi careless goodpwtfugJin easy

MtureTaudfihatiDg up his horse trotted
off with a nod and luck

How costless a word or two of sympa-
thy

¬

are ami yet how priceless may
become 1 How easy to gracious and
yet how farreaching tho results 1 We

greetings hero and there
as wo journey on lifes roadway and Io

they spring up bright flowers to gladden
some sad wayfarer

Hugh Boynton smoking his
priced Havana after dinner that evening
in the luxurious ease of hi3 favorite
loungingchair had utterly forgotten all
about the few and the silver coin

he had thrown to the
he had overtaken as he rodo home from
hounds Jim up tho lee
of a rick turned tho halfcrown
over and over in his hand and thought
of how for once in his life he had been
spoken kindly to by a real gentleman

Five dreary passed over
luckless head their monotony broken by
police court prison cell and vagrant
ward Ho had wandered up
and some counties and seen
the of most of their jails and
now had drifted toward York He had
scarcely food for a week and had

forgotten the feel of a copper
coin

The afternoon was closing as he
himself in the village of
Marston footsore and dono up The
hghts at the grocers
band of brightness across the road and
Jim see a man in a
busily piling up pyramid of

a boy had just brought in
and hot from the bakehouse The sight
was too for the famished
and he his way into the

Now then what is it the ¬

man sharply as he scanned tattered
appearance

Will ye give me van ov them little
uns Ruvnor Im clemmed and

a twinklinL

j te rrbn is sothfitat tho
efusalto counte IronWorksthatl Ogfircets

>n
were over ill the clutches irom tho of Light shinSthroug

of the law The downhill road is an political economy had no Tight to live as it does throSH
easy one and the pace and on

SJ Pi

was ness

so at thirty years of he was pretty times did Jim try his luck down
widclr known to the authorities as a con the length of the village street with no

and thief who better success and then he gave it up
stick at and bitterly left the houses of his

creatures behind him and the
bleak open country again He dragged
himself along for a few miles then
opening a gate crawled into a halfruined

and flung himself upon
some and straw in the
furthest corner and dozed he
woke up the moon had risen and
shining in through the chinks of the
roof and Jim could the countryside
was white with He shivered and
buried himself in the bracken
and tried to sleep again and forget the
cold and his hunger He had almost

the of
came to him on the still night and a
minute late three men entered the shed

Curse the 1 growled one as he
drew back just the shadow

Curse him you said
he leaned a thick oak cudgel against

the and began to blow upon his
fingers

when roused
no was

bad And
he the country

with hands deep his
head bent the

drove his
much

heed weatherand
on the the

deepening and
careless of everything

heard tho of hoofs until a
voice cried my

low whole road
to you

looked round slunk
closer dripping and

word but something quite
cheery voice

one had
tho and he

stared blank a
about his

and boots plentifully bespattered with
down him from the

of hunter without
aversion or

freshcolored face
rather been long

on the
week an morel

Jim
butsimply he

well
a

such

Going
gavo

Never guvnorl
Poor But you

chuckle
live
like must have everything

thats style
big house and

on just can
for mysen and dont

get meals
But have

single
in wide world

a me when
and in ditch

ceptin
bums have

Jim short ugly
water

gaping
at He

swell
deepening gloom

kept

Cant work
leave

No likes
dont lock respectable enough

Dont down on
your pick

give you chance
tako

honest

must

at

could

round

give
itu-

In warped nature
there glimmered something

habits
clouds

closed
to

master

expected angry
round abuse other

friend

erand
tossed a

good

they
be

scatter kindly

weary
high

words
which

curled under
clover

years Jims

experiences
down dozen
iuside

tasted
almost

found
long straggling

shop threw a broad

could white apron
a

which

much fellow
pushed shop

cried shop
Jims

nigh

rolled

weeks again gd lofty standpoint
readflySa

Three

firmed rogue would
trifles fellow

faced

weary

down
litter

When

completely

when sound voices

lisedJ

home

where

often

every

horse

which

affairs
i5V5

whom

loaves
crisp

sheets

Ill do more than curse him when th
time comes answered the first speaker

Ay hed best not have taken m i
hand Says he when with the rest of t
beaks he sentenced Tim Jeff The
poaching rascals shall be stopped if I
have tu do it singlehanded

Well hell bo singlehanded tonight
anyways for hes no groom wi him So-
he can try what hes good for wi three
ovus eh Jack

Hell find it a tough job Im think-
ing

¬

Is twire right Bob
Surely His mare steps high but
lowedfor it and shell catch beau-

tifully
¬

Its past twelvonow he
oughtnt to be long

Hist mate theres wheels Now
fort Come on-

Tho three men went out quickly and
Jim following to the door saw them
leap into the road and hide in the hedge
on the opposite side then he stole down
to the gate out of mere curiosity to watch
what their game was In a few minutes
the ring ofhoofs grew louder and a high
wheeled dogcart spinning round a cor-
ner

¬

came rapidly down tho lane It was
occupied by one figure only the red glow
of whose cigar gleamed in the frosty air
and just as the scent of it reached Jim he
saw the horse suddenly plunge and stag
gcr forward Tho wiresnare had done
its work the animal fell heavily and the
driver off his balance by the

noan be man woman or child asll miss shock shot out on to the snow Before

and

of
quite

to
and

the
him his

spoke again

tramp

venomous

tramp

and

Ive

thrown

he could rise the men wero upon him
but somehow he managed to shako them
clear and struggle to his feet ne faced
them boldly and met their rush with a-

right and lefthander waich sent one to
the ground but the othtr two closed in
upon him

Jim looked on with languid interest
Evidently it was some magistrate waylaid
by three men who had a score to settle
against him It was no business of his
anyway and though three to one was
hardly fair he was not going to interfere
The gentleman fought well whoever he
was and again sent an assailant back-
ward with a wcllgotin blow But tho
odds were too heavy and the cudgels
told He began to stagger and give
ground and a blow on the head beat him
iown Give it him lads if we swing

d tho tallest of the three vil

lains jumping upon him mad and blind
with rage

A ray of moonlight fell upon the up-

turned
¬

face of the fallen man it was that
of the gentleman who five years ago had
talked with Jim in the lanel In an in-

stant
¬

he was over the gate and at the
men like a tigercat and so sudden was
his onset that they gave ground then
seeing he was alone they rushed at him
with oaths and threats Weak from
want of food and half dead with cold
poor Jim had never a chance For a
few seconds he held up doggedly against
the shower of blows then feeling he
was done for stooped suddenly flung
his arms round the senseless Squirt and
with one last effort managed to oll into
the deep ditch keeping
most The brutSyjuJui
strovo to make En loosg
their victim but uSed
with blood he cluflgf fieri
Boynton sheltering
own

The world began to spin
other and another heavy bl
ing of faroff bells a hollo
and then black night fy

Next morning they p
in thegether trampled

ditch one living the ot
Hugh Boynton oft

looks at the white stoiV8
over a nameless gravtsljf nr
was But the recordfc on
day tell how Jim the
end w KJ lur gaVPlei0r6
man who once spowri mouoy
Chamberss Journa Jjij ji
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Tho art i
has many CE w9eaT

An Augustgippi
reached her seventh
new set of teeth

Wm H Clark a colored
the prize at the intercoll
in Ohio for the best essay

It is said none of the Ma
who go all over London wji

cap in all weathers had eyen
the grip ffegnaSHM-

Dr Know tho German phyacMttWio
discovered antipyrine issaldfftolfajrve
more than a million dpilarsjproiiy ha
sales of the drug to suffercrsjtromltlie-

An engine on the East Tennessee and
Virginia road is regarded with supersti-
tious

¬

dread by the railroad men it has
killed twentyseven people during Its
career

A cat in Santa Cruz Cal has become
so expert in climbing up the door and
raising the latch to get in that the carry-
ing

¬

of a big rat does not nowinterfcre
with her performing the feat J-

Lemuel Caset of Ironton Wis is said
to be unable to drink a cupful of almost
any liquid without having to effervesce
from his mouth as though he were an
animated mineral water siphon bottle

A onelegged colored man in Egbert
County Ga has produced the first bale
cotton every season in that county for
several years He is prosperous and is
accumulating a handsome independence

The largest forest in the world stands
on ice It is situated in the Ural and
Okhotsh Seas A well was recently dug
in this region when it was found that at-

a depth of 3S0 feet tho ground was still
frozen ffeg-

Bridgton 3Ie has> tIeast one absent
minded citizensp mel3with on acci
dmt and was confineA othe house fqfi

thatheeveral weeksTjuVfofgotentirely
nf himaccident policy entitling to

J
jgT a uiousd vi

Souse of
StbArtIC
jlrop business

greased tissue papci
It is not often the case that a man

passes his entire life in the home in which
he was born but such was the experience
of Samuel Banley a highly respected
citizen of Porters Corners N Y who
died recently aged ninetyons years

W 1L Brooks of Hoxbury Mass
who is ninetysix years old is the cham-
pion

¬

old subscriber He has taken
the Boston Journal thirty consecutive
years tho Christian Register sixtyfive
and the Eastport Sentinel seventyone
years

Tho General and the Private
A veteran who served in the ranks in a

recent letter calls attention to a very
amusing incident of an imposing field
review Previous to tho campaign into
Georgia General Rosecrans was review-
ing

¬

that portion of his splendid army
that lay about WinchesterjandaDechard
There had been a sharr virigTofjrations-
to get ready for the l°n5 draace As
the General commanding camp 5riding
along the lino a manjjathl Second Min-
nesota

¬

cried out 4uL reyiew aad
more to cat Gcneral6i K crans reined
in and touching UsffiXf5 the soldier
replied A lean dc TloligTace-

On reading this lettcr Cfeneral Rose¬

crans ho added anotlieriSforyalmost as
good HewB3riding w BIKDanatn e
Assistant Secretaryi K aTong tho
lines of new and fon p jrk in pro-
cess of construction y JRT Sooga jusf
after the occupatfoi works
Stopping at Fort W6 r JtDana was
admiring its strengthjinai ayingtn35ijt
compared favorablyK nragcst at
Vicksburg
to theworkf
you think yoCfcLn
of them promptly
well hold this 1

cracker line A-

dier walked into
office in tha Trearurjj
asked him if ho renC4
dent The caller i SSghtea fo find
that it was still fresjy jtho Generals
memory and that Ho J remembered
some other featuresJofUhe flayand scene
The visitor then injro lUc diiinseifCaS
the author of the crackerrlinBiobserfaT
tion

Aside from thei Suiing features the
stories illustrate arelation between tho7
volunteer in tho ranksrandjth highesf
officer that was one fthelmaio bonds of
union and which contntjmtodljf largely to
the strength of QTujaiimESZSOommercial
Gazette

Knlns or Buried Cities
News from Kiochta states that the ex-

ploring
¬

expedition under the orders of
M Yadrinstew has returned there after
having successfully made tho ascent of
the heights of Oreon The expedition
had also discovered the ruins of the pal-
aces

¬

of tho Mongol Khans and of two
large ancient cities One of the latter
had a circumference of twenty versts or
fourteen miles A cemetery with a num ¬

ber of royal tombs was also found there
Lastly the expedition claims to have de-

fined
¬

the geographical position of Kara
koram the capital of Genghis Khan

j

itti
are

inch in thicl

jirnlhg
Boys do

it One
Sencral

IBf pen tho
this sol

cranss
Staerit and

Since Mayor Grant began his warfare
on overhead wires in New York city
mors than 2500 poles and 14500000
feet of wire have Coma down

BUDGET OF FUN

uumoitols sketches from
various souiices

Why Ho Was Invited Incident of
the Voyage I1U Joints Ho

Guessed It Learned by
Experience Etc

Say Mr Smythe my sister
me here to say

The ladies want you with them on their pic-
nic trip today

Emma

Ah Weallyl Tell yoah sister Ill be ovah-
jeyed t jo

Andgldtolean my
jdated to

his
All

the dexterously

as

tell what

Go

said

were

pwesence

leoffljThat t the reason why they
sentma here to ask it

Iheard her saytheyd have long to
Mptae basket

Chicago Herald

ETCIDENT OF VOYAGE

for the 111th
isnt any of the

to the bottom is
Captain exasperated afraid

sir Life

HIS JOISTS

ife affectionately is your
aatism this John dear

Jlsband Pretty tbad Smjftdear
tfeiad JZZjWS it

n hing hejmaitejfgrj
>mm d Its mjg g5

Boston

1EABNED BY

Father 3Iy son you not dis ¬

pute mother in that way
But the wrong

Father makes no
and might as well child

for all that lady says a
thing so so even iff it isnt sol

PicklTcVp

DREAMS

Perkins I had a dream
last night

Pshaw you dontibelieve in jlreams-

do you
I dont I dreamed that you

would soon bo a millionaire
Thats encouraging Dream3 about

always come trueI belieTe v

Judge

A DIFFICULT CASE

A physician received late oneevening-
a note three of his fellow practi-
tioners

¬

Please step over to the club
and us at a rubber whist

Emilie he said to bis
herelam called again it appears

to be difficult case there are three
other doctors on the spot already
Lvttiqe Bhcttcr

XOTnTNO MUCH THE MATTER

dear madam and how arc
you today

O doctor I have terrible pains all-

over my whole body and it seems im-

possible
¬

to breathe Of course I cant
sleep at all and I havent a particle of
appetite

But otherwise you feel llrightdonty
you Fliegcndc Blaetter

ifBoys mucC
atfstring fish ailce ff

Jifrman his way home aidayf
lisportg
J tTheboy price

right theres your money Now
just throw fish and ho
caught them

Talk about catching fish I ho said <

he hispursued way

GUESSED IT
Jimmy Pert Mr Noodles I

want you sistersaid about
you

Mr Noodle ahead Jimmy
Im all ears

Thats just what sister Why
how did you guess

What do you mean
She said you a regular donkey

Laicrence American

sent

appwe

ain

you lug
dinner

ImW i
THE

Passenger time Cap
there danger vessel

there
Im

How
morning

There aint

Co

EXTEnrEXCE

must
with your

Boy shes
That difference

you learn my
once when a

is itjs

about

know

money

from

join
dear wife

away
a

Well my

named

TIELriNO THE TEACHER OUT

Jiittle Tommy had spent his firstday
tal school

What did you learn
atdtie on his return

Didnt learn anyOv ort
t =KWell

how
of u

on from

HE

Say
to

in

of

asked his

GOOD HEASOXS INDEED

Prospective Purchaser to ownc of
store who is desirous of selling in great
rage Why your business is very j oor
You have deceived me Your looks
show hardly any sales And yet you
have the nerve to advertise thatjyoj are
selling out for good reasons

Store Owner coolly Well Jan1 aint
them good reasons for 6ellin Thats-
chewin yer Yankee Blade

UNDOUBTEDLY CORRECT

Pompous Professor to his cltss
medical university The patienl you
observe young gentlemen has on per-
fect

¬

eye whereas tho other is draim in-
ward

¬

toward the nose causing a punful
obliquity of vision In this instanco you
Mr Finkbonc may rise and tel the
class what you would do-

Mr Finkbone after a pause am l seri-
ously

¬

gazing at the patient I presume
I would look just as crosseyed as he
docs Judge

A LEGAL DISQUALIFICATION

Mrs Bascom Ebenezer doyou sup-
pose our Wilhc is smart enough ever to
make a lawyer
pMr Bascom Mebbe hes smart
enough but I dont think with his dis-

position
¬

hed ever have much success
Mrs Bascom Why sd What do

you mean
Mr Bascom The other day I seen

him give back an apple that he stole out
of the Perkins boys pocket Burting
ton Free Press

WHT JOHNNY WAS SENT TO BED

Johnnys Mother continuing to read
But the stubborn animal refused to-

go a step further whereupon its master
beat it so severely that it fell to the
earth its breath coming in quick short
pants Dear me that was terrible
wasn t it Johnny He might have
tried kindness

Yes responded Johnny or a
trouserstretcher-

Trouserstretcher I

Why yes for those quick short
pants Lippincott

the wat wrrn mothers
And now children remarked Pro-

fessor
¬

Hailes in one of the public schools
the other day if a family consisting of
father and seven children should have
a pie for dinner how much would each
one receive

Why remarked tha bright boy
each would get an eighth

But there are nine persons you must
remember

Oh I know that but the mother

you

wouldnt get any There wouldnt be
enough to go around Albany Journa

THE INQUISITIVE BOYS REWARD

For the third time little Tommy Figg
had asked his father what was the cause
of the desert of Sahara

Finally the old man laid down his
paper and answered I guess it was
formed when the Israelites lost their sand
and if you dont quit asking me so many
questions Ill see that yo r mother puts
you to bed before I get home hereafter

But paw how can yoi see her put
me to bed if she puts me to bed before
you get home

And that question was Tommys last
for that evening Terrt Haute rpraa

THE COLONEL AND TtE PRIVATE
Governor Beaver is known by every

Pittsburg boy in the National Guard to-

be a very strict disciplinarian in military
etiquette and the drill Austin Curtin-
of the Governors native town told this
war reminiscence about him last night to
some of the delegates at the G A It en ¬

campment While LieutenantColonel-
of the Fiftyfifth Regiment Beaver was
one day sitting in front of his tent when
a slouchyIouking soldier with illfitting
uniform came along stopped and in-

quired
Ver ish der doctor
Is that the way to address your su

perior officer sir roared Colonel

The Sjyg1tfoQTfr tvo fai miftr
s not a dollars worth lias

ren sold

e Colone
address an office

Vas me der boss of
Yes take thatchlir and I w

you how to act
The soldier sat down in froff j

tent Colonel Beaver walked

Worms Six Feet
The work of earthworms in the opera-

tions
¬

of nature is a very important one
Darwin has shown us that they arc con-

stantly
¬

occupied in making the soil more
mellow by perforating it with their
galleries and that they enrich it by col-

lecting
¬

in these subterranean passages
earth that has been subjected to change
in their intestines and also leaves which
have fallen to the ground and are dragged
into their retreats But if these littlo
beings can accompish such wonders it
would be interesting to know whether
the Mcgascolides Australis an earthworm
of Australia his a like mission This
creature is the size of an ordinary adder
and at least six feet long It is usually
to be found on the banks bordering
small rivers though it occasionally seeks
the open country where one may come
upon it by pulling up a sjump or upturn-
ing

¬

the earth Itisnotan easy to
drag this gigantic worm from the wind-
ing

¬

gallercs which form its retreat It
glides about the sinuous passages with
great rapidity inflating its extremities
at will and thus bracing itself against the
walls which it renders slimy by a secre-
tion

¬

from its own boby Its moist sub-

stance slip3 easily through tho hands
which would retain it and when once

to the adhesive walls of its
J4 SiiLOBly Dc xemoveJbby4JjrealripS3
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anmals Naturalists of course have an
interest in its capture and the aborigines
use the oily fluid into whic the dead
body of the creature resolveiiSoelf as a
remedy for rheumatism bur is not
very actively sought When such worms
are once dragged from beneath the sur-
face

¬

however they lose the agility
which Autajuslike they seem to gain
from contact with the earth and lie ab-
solutely

¬

passive making no attempt tc
move La Kature

Lonj

matter

Usinj Old Signs
The latest trick of some tradesmen is

shown in a desire to display old looking
signs at their business places Its sur-
prising

¬

said a sign painter the other
day to note how anxious some newly
established firms are to purchase si ns
that have seen service

A sign that is exposed to the elements
of the four seasons for a number of years
is bound to assume that weatherbeaten
front that is the pride and drawing card
of the old and successful merchant A
sign that bears the blisters of a thousand
suns and the wash and marks of count ¬
less rain and snow storms is a sure guar-
antee

¬

that the firmwhosename it displays
has been prosperous else they and their
sign would have faded long ago Thus
one can readily see the importance of pro ¬

ducing a sign that though newly con-
structed

¬

will at the same time show tho
imprints of age wear and time I havo
had twenty odd years experience at out ¬

door advertising and I never saw this
oldsign crazs so rampant as at the pres-
ent

¬

time
To r Kpatri ninil I have worked

hard i 3WffSgfci au Vt hit upon
a plan by whicls i construct at a few
daysnoticeasignthatWlIl have all the
appearances of having been through tho
water Of course inferioT wood will
have to be used in its construction and a
little mixture of my own thrown in and
then we have a sign of the old school so
old in appearance that the traces of the
firm name are scarcely visible The mix-
ture

¬

which I use requires great care in-
forming and its ingredients are very ex-

ensive so that workmanship and ma ¬

terial considered a newcld sign costs
a great deal more than would a sign in
fresh bright gilt

Only questionable firms seek to im ¬

pose upon the public with a false sign
but as there are a great many such insti-
tutions

¬

afloat at the present time I have
no trouble in finding ready and steady
employment Thefad ha3 just beenborn
in my opinion and youll see a pretty ex-
tensive

¬

trade in it within a few years
Mail and Express

New Granadas Ink Plants
In New Granada grows a plant which

is locally known as the ink plant and
scientifically as Coriaria thymifolia Its
juice serves without the slightest prepa-
ration

¬

as ink At first the writing ap-
pears

¬

red but in a few hours it assumes
a deep black hue Several sheets of
manuscript written with this natural
ink became soaked with sea water on
their journey to Europe but when dried
the writing was found to be still perfectly
clear

Hard Hit
Why do you always ask my dear
Such foolish questionsf said De Lancer
Because they seem replied the fair

The only ones that you can answer
Judys

and
ki Turn

squirm

fastened

HOUSEHOLD MATTEKS

SUET AS A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

A drop of warm suet applied to sore
lips at night just before retiring will
soon cause the soreness to disappear
This is also an excellent remedy for
parched lips and chapped hands It
should be applied at night in the liquid
state and well rubbed and heated in be-

fore
¬

a brisk fire which often causes a
rough numbing sensation to the hands by
this treatment they will often be restored
to their natural condition by one applica-

tion
¬

If every one could but know the
healing properties of so simple a thing
as a littlo mutton suet no housekeeper
would ever be without it Get a little
from your butcher try it for yourself
run into small cakes and put away ready
for use For cuts and bruises it is almost
indispensable and where there are chil-

dren
¬

there are always plenty of cuts and
bruises 3fany a deep gash that would
have frightened most women into send-

ing
¬

for a physician at once has been
healed with no other remedies than a

little mutton suet and plenty of Castile
soap A wound should always be kept
clean and thjibandages changed every-

day cr everytother da y A drenching of
warm soapsuc fSSHhe purest soap that
can be obtairiedJgjnoEonly cleansing but
healing then gvefgthc surface of the
wound witli pitJoT old white muslin
dipped info meue l5nntton suet Renew
the drenchingjaadShe suet every time

t Kgt nrgSiangcd and you will

wonniljwJBilieal
how rapidly the

paces turned about returned f
a

of

tion in front of the officer pro i metiers1
squared himself around made as j j1 j
salute and inquired J>

Colonel cau you inform me where I
can find the surgeon of the regiment

Tho soldier arose and looking seri-

ously
¬

and straight at Beaver replied
Blamed if I know where he is-

Pittaburg DUpatch

an one it is

f5V K
liehes are within the means of almost

Jleri

ewn etta CT8

6e r oS hy6 w = uu rTto
t of creosote and has the power riy etaSle eRg li ng

ejecting to a distance of several iaCc r Tofl ve nma°yeosj
jets of n milky fluid Moreover its life luxuries are upon it Guod
is entirely thus
secure from the attacks of carnivorous

ReryJamuyS
bnybnueTyarM1Mterca

poorlys legadri3liyith

ofTtavl
acnottlsan

Iljuseieepinq
subterranean

IRASOINO FOOD
whueweu 5C

many commit nudg
and worthless jgj0 morc
effort of tho
tion is amcli follow the modern

ST wanted though
ingincss to our coun

Jotot bread dry is not

tractivene of OTteble especially if a
lot of crumbs are allowed to remain
hence we say cut just enough

See to it also that your knife is sharp
or your slices will be ragged and irregu-

lar
¬

Evenly cut slices not too thick or
too thin arc more tempting

In cutting a pie that is to grace a table
before serving it is well to bring
geometrical fitness to bear The eye and
a little trained carefulness will generally
do it A chicken pie so cut that some

pieces are a third larger than others is
not illustrative of this carefulness In the
cutting of pies as all other things it is-

a good plan to do it well A pie that is
carefully neatly trimmed around the

cdes in making looks nicer upon the
table or plate and slips upon tie knife

better
Perhaps all housekcpers are not as

careful to have a cake knife as one for
bread but I consider it quite essential
Only yesterday I ate a piece of cake I am
sure was cut with a knife used in peeling
onions just before and it did not add to
the flavor of the cake And again cut
cake into regular blocks calculate a lit-

tle

¬

before beginning you will have nicer
looking dish for your table

We have not quite become accustomed
to cut as you go in cake but I am not
sure but the day i3 fast approaching

Sauces for tea in a glass dish with glass
preserve plates beside adds to the tea
table It may be less conventional bul
surely has a cheerful look especially if
the berry spoon rests ntar

The butter plate also receives less at-

tention

¬

in many homes than it should
Glass is I think preferable ind should

siv r Two covered butter

RECITES

Walnut Pudding One etipof chopped
nuts or raisins two cups of graham or
whole wheat half cup of molasses half
teaspoon of soda one cup of milk steam
two and onehalf hours

Baked Stuffed Fish Wash thoroughly
and dry by rolling in a towel Salt and
pepper to taste fill the cavity with
stuffing sauce as used for fowl sew up
and place in a baking pan with a cupful
of boiling water and two ounces of but-
ter

¬

Baste two or three times during
one hour which it will take to cook it
Serve with white gravy or mashed po-
tatoes

¬

Ham Toast Grate a sufficiency of the
lean of cold ham Mix some beaten yolk
of egg with a little cream and thicken
it with the grated ham Then put the
mixture into a saucepan over the fire and
let it simmer awhile Have ready some
slices of bread nicely toasted all the
crust being pared off and well buttered
Spread it over thickly with the ham mix-
ture

¬

Send it to table warm
Bean Soup Soak one quart of small

white beans over night in cold water In
the morning cut fine about two pounds
of fresh lean beef and put in all the bones
when it comes to a boil skim and add
the beans and cook until tho meat and
beans are all cooked to pieces strain
through a colander put back in kettie
and season with salt Do not use pepper
unless you are sure all your family like
it Keep hot until you wish to serve it

Ohio Tea Cakes Mix a quart and a
pint of flour with two tablcspoonfuls of
lard and a small level teaspoonful of salt
Rub the lard into the flour and make it
with milk into a stiff dough Lay the
lump of dough on the pasteboard and
l iUtcnall sides with the rollimrpin-
jUllsmooth and light Then roll it out
vcrythin Cut with the edge of a
tumbler into round cakes and bake it-

wcU

Character in Old Shoes

After tho phrenologist tho physiog-
nomist the experts in palmistry and graph
ology have in turn tried to solve the riddle
of the human character each according
to the mysteries of his art and for the
most part having given it up as being at
best a somewhat thankless ob comes the
long line of artisans who supply the body
with raiment We have all heard of the
hatter who says Show me the hat and
Ill tellyou all about its weaier or the
tailor with a similar promise concerning
the coat Not to be outdone by his con ¬

freres the shoemaker now has a word to
say and he delivers himself in this fash ¬

ion An old shoe says he is a good
pointer as to tho character to some extent
of tho person who wears it A sole and
heel that are badly worn on tho outsides
toward the rear corners indicate a pas-
sionate person one who is generally en ¬

thusiastic and one who docs whatever he
undertakes in a rapid manner As a rule
such people work for glory more than pay
They as a rule do not accumulate much
wealth An evenworn sole indicates an
easygoing person If the toe end of the
shoe is badly worn look out for the wearer
Crooks and criminals wear out the toes of
their shoes first Why Because a thief
lways glides on his toes A sole worn

ou the inside indicates a person of little
ambition Such a person live rou-
tcntedly doesnt bother himself about
the morrow It ho is a married ho has a
large family StarSayings

POWER OF SHOUT WOfiDS

Th author being asked if one couldV
writ an forcibly in inoiMttyuabies as ia
words of length at once wrote the foUotrinffSfcfc

Think not that strength Ues in thstji roumi
word

Or that the brief anl pluu must needs b
weak

To whom can thi U true who once haj

heard fj
The cry of help th word that all maj

speak
When want or woe or fear i it the throat

So that each wold l> gi> d out like 5

thriek
Pre ed from the heart or is 1 strange wil

note
Sung by wne fay or tieiull There isa

strength
Which dies if stretched too far or spun tojfc

fine
Which has more higit than breadth mor j

depth than length
Let but this force of thought and speech hi

mice t
And he that wQl take the rieek fat phrase

Which glows and bams not though it gleaml
and shine 4

Light but not heat a flash without a blazA-

Xor
<

is it naught but strength the short worr-
boaste

It serves far more than wind or storm can
tell

Or roar of waves that flash on
coasts

The crash of fall trees when the wild win

swell
The roar of guns the groans of men that die

On bloodstained Held It has a voice as
well ri

For them that far off on their sick beds he
For thorn that weeu for them that mourn

the dead
For them that dance and laugh and clap tBJj

tri

hand
ij s quick step as well as Grief s

The sweet plain worrr j Jearn at first
time

And though the theme be sad cr gay
grand

With each with all these may he mai
chime

In thought or speech or song or rrosjj
rhyme

Dr Addison Atexandttt

PITH AiYD
POINTJv

itisa
In a nutshell The
A watch word What time is-

A misers first rule is addition
heirs generally begin with divisions
St Lauu ilagaimt >r-

A man often drops his eyes wicUt
breaking them Not so with his SpC-
tacles Danscille Breeze

Ill give you a licking said theold
cat to her kitten but she wasnt mati alt
all Merchant Trateier f j

The giraffes in their necks
Much wisdom display ifci

For a little with them v
Will go a great way jf

Philadelphia Vrps
Friend with manuscript I jlatter-

myselt with the hop that this poemwill
meet with your approval Editor

Yes you flatter yourself TcxaOSitl
iny VHave you road Smithers s hpbkjj

rivffiwNo Why you said in your
that it was a great story WeHjjhats
all right Smithers told me thachim
self Bazar fcv

Sufferer Do you pull teeth Tpjhcjll
pain Dentist Well not always ft
sprained my wrist last time I ioli
tooth and it hurts me yet oceasiqWl

Texas Sitintt 4

Applicant Can you give mja joV-

in your department Mr WinJelfliff
oreman I thought you had aH

the iron furnace Why did you j
nnlicant Well the furnace

farm ror meaner
unitys Weekly

An Enormous Stump +
Undoubtedly the largest stuoipjnjho

State of Washington is the oneMocated
just below Snohemish City on thoifapn-
of W S Clay It is a huge cedagjgkua
its diameter is twenty feet a
sufficient for forty mtu to stan
The tree was burned down some
years ago and its wood was
fence rails shingles etc Ther3 ws
enough material in the tree to furnish
rails for the fencing of a larg8Texas
farm >

The wood is red cedar and is similar
to the timber from which lead penSfsTsrc
made and would also be cherishSt by-
auy builder for the special woodrfLnish
and decoration of a house Tjiecfana
upon which the stamp is was tak en up ¬

homestead feeas a by Uoyal HaskelTjin
year 1873 Mr Haskell continued td
improve his farm for a perioli0 1 cn
years It was by his hands and Swans
that tho giant tree was prostre cdp by
the agency of the flames and itbutk-
to other trees as the elephanljtto the
horse formed an article of pleadmpois-
tribution and utility > ><

Two years ago the stump was mbto
graphed when five hores sfifcuuling1
abreast three feet apart and tSnVTiier
were upon it A circle whosewiameleT-
is 20 feet must lw 03 feet in crucrfcr
ence and contain an area of Sli scmarc
feet The tree belonging to tho big
stump was 80 feet in height anil its
volume was therefore 6374 cubtCTfexi
This was a giant Poetry his landedlHc
majestic oak but its size is often pcljpsed-

by Washingtons cedars I
The peopl of this State are aware of

the high estimation of our shinjrtLsin
Eastern markets They are rnauufictfcd
entirely from the cedar treef whlSri
usually larger than the ordina Jr It
is no exaggeration to say thit treelike
the giant above raentioncl would last a
shingle mill of c7isiler ibli papcity
through threr nrnirt immij wwt
cut saw yet manufactured is largjSjouglj-
to make a cut through such atreeSt the
butt and if there ntre it lyould take
two men two days to saw a tjjsr of tjat
size down Seattle Press 1

s

Largest Fee Ever Paid aflfoftqr
What was the largest fee Srtgpiid-

to a physician a friend e qctgrs-
as a rule are reticent about ffiefrys
but there is a story probiblvauthentic

000
that Dr Willard Parker was rgfilClD0

for the successful nmovaStt Ife-
rcrcscence from the face ind nfsJtr fjths
son of one of the wealthiest funijiefia
the vicinity of New York CoBraiodore
Vanderbilt bequeathed iJ0004fob e °f
his doctors but millionaires s dqmre-
membcr the physician in tfcoit JBtls
They leave to be sctUgltbjfcthB
executors Dr Parker s fee irSSSSke
alluded to is probably the IbsgSjtpftc
paid In this country at least Vri Irbt
Star

All Automatic Uoile
An ingenious little device IJasjus

peared which will put an end o i at
least of the troubles by whicjj re son tof the housewife is vexed TfeJT 9sis
of tho automatic boiler lfKffj ock

which can stand on tho rangi with its
divided four spacesptjk injg w

each Setting the winter aSthe tnin J
or fraction which is required the egS8
contained in a wire basket
from a lever connectci i
remain in the boUiA1r JVSSt5
length of time nowiirre Soj-
ii oAiiixr poudisucy v

IM Wall St New 1

Iiis

asks

that

face into

f


